THE NEW THEATRE FESTIVAL

March 6 – 22, 1997

ASPIRIN FOR THE MASSES

By Adam Wayne Nixon

March 6 – 8, 1997

Director – Eric Deter

CAST

Thomas Bateman
Shannon Collins
Greg DeLeonardis
Therese Ducey
Helen Panagoulias

CYRANO

By Foolery

March 13-15, 1997

CAST

CYRANO – Thadd McQuade
ROXANNE – Martha Mendenhall
CHRISTIAN – John Harrell
Kara McLean

DEAD WHITE AUTHORS

March 20 – 22, 1997
Director – Fran Sackett

CAST

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS – Doug Schneider

EMILY DICKINSON – Liz Porter

EDGAR ALLAN POE – Dan Murphy

DINAH PEHRSON – Gertrude Stein